
Evaluate and Update the Use of Your Body  
               

Remember that you are in a dark world where Satan is the prince of the power of the air. He has 
intended to overthrow God in every age, in every country, in every home, in every life! II Corinthians 
11:14 says, “And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light”. His luring causes us 
to contemplate actions that are against the Word of God. Since the flesh is weak, we ought to evaluate 
and update our physical acts.  

Anywhere we go, we go in a body made by God, but defiled by sin. The child of God has the 
responsibility of using his or her God given body, in ways that honour Him. Allow the pure light of the 
Word of God to shine on all of your works. Evaluate, and update as needed!  

 

 I. God’s word teaches us to honor others, to obey the church’s leaders 
(pastors and teachers), to love all other Christians, to obey our boss at work, 
to keep all civil laws, etc. As you fill in the missing parts of these scriptures, 
see if there is anything missing in your actions as taught by God?  

A. I Peter 2:17 says “Honour __________________. Love the ________________________,    
Fear _________. Verse 18 Servants, _________________________________________________ with all 
fear; not only ____________________________________, but also ___________________________. “ 

B. Read I Peter 2:19-22 How would God have you respond to a reprimand for something you 
were not guilty of?   Take it ___________________     Who set the example for us? ________________. 
If you do not need to improve here, that is great! If you do, please update now! 

C.  Hebrews 13:17a is speaking to the church about their leaders. “Obey them that have 
______________________________________ (Church teachers and pastors), and 
___________________________________: for they watch for your souls…”  Even if you disagree, treat 
them with respect. Handle all disputes Biblically. 

D. Ephesians 5;3,&4a “But _________________ , and _______________________________, or 

________________________ , let _________________________________________________________; 
Neither _____________________ nor _____________________________, nor ____________________, 
which are not convenient: ….”                                       
               You may think of this use of the words “not convenient”, as “not suitable” for a child of God. 
Filthiness means all nasty and unseemly gestures (using any part of the body to send a message) that 
suggest ungodly actions, thoughts or behavior.  Foolish talking refers here to obscene and lewd talk 
meant to transfer obscene and lewd thoughts or ideas which produce sinful actions. Jesting seems to 
zero in on joking, wit, teasing, kidding, etc. that is filthy and obscene, through which he intends corrupt. 
It is putrid, rotten communication.                                                                                                           

E. Exodus 20:14 “Thou shalt not____________________________________.” Also read 
Deuteronomy 5:18. For the child of God to engage in physical relations other than the married couple, 
made up of a husband and wife (male and female) is to desecrate the very picture of Christ and the 
church. Such relations are impure, unholy, and completely ungodly; they beg God’s wrath. They defile 

Memory Verse: For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify 

God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God’s. I Corinthians 6:20 
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your body, separating yourself from the blessings of the Father and hurting Christ’s name along with 
your testimony. 

F. Exodus 20:15 and Deuteronomy5:19 both say “Thou shalt not _______________.” Stealing is 
as much against God as is murder, adultery, etc. Each is evil in God’s sight. Even taking a small thing that 
does not belong to you, without permission, is sin. As an example, the motel towel belongs in the motel, 
not in your suitcase! Are you careless about picking things up that are not yours? The body that steals 
will suffer loss, sooner or later? Is that what you want? Maybe you need to update to an honest lifestyle!  
 

 II.  God’s Word also teaches us to be in church, where our body belongs, and to 
support the church with tithes and offerings, which we are to take in with us.  

A. Hebrews 10:25 Not forsaking the as the manner OF COME IS? Your body 
belongs at the church, not the ball game, in the store or exalting in the great 
outdoors! If possible, your body should be at all services. Please, evaluate. Is your 
manner to stay out of church all or part of the time? If it is, you need to update to 
align with the scriptures!!!  

Malachi 3:10 Bring ye __________________________________________________________________, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and _____________________________________________, 
saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the _________________________________________, and 
pour you out a ______________________  that there shall not be room enough to receive it. In 
Matthew 17:25-27 Jesus was having a talk with Peter about tribute money, whether to pay it or refuse to 
pay it, and why. The tribute here was a half shekel which every Jew, wherever he resided, was expected 
to contribute for the maintenance of the temple and was to be paid in the Jewish coin, not the Roman. If I 
understand right, this was not part of God’s law but that of the leaders at the temple.  But Jesus, not 
willing to strive, told Peter to go to the sea, cast in the hook, and take up the first fish to come up. In its’ 
mouth he would find a piece of money. Jesus, by his power, provided the amount needed and in the 
Jewish coin that was required! It reminded me to help those who say they cannot afford to tithe. God 
ordained the tithe before the Law; see Genesis 14:20 & 28:22. If you refuse to tithe, you are defrauding 
the very God of the universe, who is able to provide, whether it be food, drink, clothing, housing, 
transportation, or any other thing! So why withhold from God what is rightfully His? Simply obey His 
command; then you can trust Him to provide for your needs!  

 
III. God’s Word teaches us to honour leaders and rulers in this world, 
and to obey the established laws, including payment of any and all 
taxes, obtaining legal licenses, not drinking and driving, etc.  
      As a Christians, we are now responsible to keep in line with what is 
controlled by government, so long as it does not defy the Bible, which 

is God’s lawbook,  
A. Let’s work through some verses from I Peter.  

I Peter 2:13&14  “Submit yourselves to ___________________________________ of ______________ 

for the _______________________: whether it be to the ___________________________________ 

(Like the President); 14 Or unto ___________________________, as unto them that are sent by him for 

the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well.  

B. Titus 3:1 also teaches us to be subject to P_________________ and P__________. It further 
says to obey M________________________. The last words show these things to be good works.                                                              
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C. Read through Matthew 22:15-21  

What did Jesus teach them about paying required taxes in Matthew 22:21? Render to C__________ 

what is his and to G_______, what is God’s. 

D. What did Paul teach in Romans 13:1-5 concerning judicial leaders and those who enforce the 
law?  

Verse 1 The powers that be, are ordained of ___________. 
Verse 2 Those who resist this power, resist the  ________________________________________.  
Verse 3 Rulers are not a terror to __________________________, but to the ________________.  

In fact, it goes on to say, that if you do good, you will have praise for it.  
Verse 4 says that he is the minister of God to thee ___________________. But if you choose 

instead to do evil you bring the avenger upon yourself!                                                                           
Verse 5 says to obey not just for fear of his wrath, but for your own _______________________ 

sake.   
Do you obey all local, county, State and US laws? Jesus taught us to do so, for his sake. Do it for 

the one who died for you! 
IV.  As a child of God, you are bought with a price, and you are given the down 
payment of the Holy Spirit within your body. Whatever you do with the body 
either brings praise to God and eternal blessing to you, or it dishonors God, 
and you will suffer loss now, and in your eternal home. How well are you living 
out Christ’s likeness with your body?    

A. I John 2: 15&16 Teach that we are not to love the world nor the 
things that are in the world. That includes the lust of the flesh. It says these 
things are not of the__________________. Is this world what you live for?  

 B. Do you choose to avoid those who talk and act like the world? How about at work, at home, 
out with friends, at a relative’s home, in front of a computer or TV, on vacation? Are you comfortable in 
situations that you know do not fully honor the Lord Jesus Christ? II Peter 2:7&8 say “And delivered just 
Lot, ______________________________________________________________________________  (for 
that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing vexed his righteous soul 
____________________________ with their _____________________________ {deeds that are against 
God’s laws of decency and right}  
  C. I Corinthians 3:9-17 are great verses to use as guides for our lives, that they might count for 
good, now and ever! Finish these verses: 
 9 For we are labourers ________________________________: ye are _________________________ 
(His to make lovely and good), ye are ___________________________________ .  
 10 According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the 
foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed __________________________  
___________________________. 
 11 For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which ___________________________. 
 12 Now if any man build upon this foundation ______________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________; 
 13 Every man's work _____________________________________________________: for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try ______________________________ 
of what sort it is. 
 14 If any man's work abide which he hath built thereupon, he _____________________________ 
________________. 
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 15 If any man's work shall be burned, he shall _____________________________: but he himself 
__________________________________________________________________________.  
 16 Know ye not that ___________________________________________________, and that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you? 
 17 If any man defile the temple of God, him ___________________________________; for the temple 
of God _________________, which ____________________________________. 
            Are your works, since the time of your salvation, works that will withstand the test of God’s Word 
when your works are tried by fire? (Jeremiah 23:29 shows His Word to be like a fire.) If not, make that 
“update” in the works of your body, to the glory of God and your eternal good!  

 
In closing, remember that God’s children are to be holy.  Peter taught Christians to be holy. In                  

I Peter 1:14-16 says “Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy. As obedient children, not fashioning 
yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance: But as he which hath called you is holy, so be 
ye holy in all manner of conversation; Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy.”   Psalm 34:14a. 
says, “Depart from evil and do good”.  

In Matthew 22:37 Jesus said “…Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind.” Love God with your whole being. Follow His Word closely.  Allow it to 
light your way, and it will be the controller of your heart, your mind, and your body   

         
============================================================================== 

 
This section is for someone doing a mail-out program: 
 
 

Do you know someone who would like to receive Bible lessons?   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Check one:   Adult ____    Child ____       If child, give age or grade level:  Age _______   Grade level _______                                      
 
Name: _____________________________________                                                                                                                
Address: ___________________________________                                                
___________________________________________                                             
___________________________________________ 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Check one:   Adult ____    Child ____       If child, give age or grade level:  Age _______   Grade level _______                                      
 
Name: _____________________________________                                                                                                                
Address: ___________________________________                                                
___________________________________________                                             
___________________________________________ 

 



Evaluate and Update the Use of Your Body 
Answer Key               

Remember that you are in a dark world where Satan is the prince of the power of the air. He has 
intended to overthrow God in every age, in every country, in every home, in every life! II Corinthians 
11:14 says, “And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light”. His luring causes us 
to contemplate actions that are against the Word of God. Since the flesh is weak, we ought to evaluate 
and update our physical acts.  

Anywhere we go, we go in a body made by God, but defiled by sin. The child of God has the 
responsibility of using his or her God given body, in ways that honour Him. Allow the pure light of the 
Word of God to shine on all of your works. Evaluate, and update as needed!  

 

 I. God’s word teaches us to honor others, to obey the church’s leaders 
(pastors and teachers), to love all other Christians, to obey our boss at work, 
to keep all civil laws, etc. As you fill in the missing parts of these scriptures, 
see if there is anything missing in your actions as taught by God?  

A. I Peter 2:17 says “Honour      ALL    MEN     . Love the     _______BROTHERHOOD______ ,          
Fear___GOD      ___ . Verse 18 Servants, _BE    SUBJECT    TO    YOUR   OWN     MASTERS____   with all 
fear; not only     TO    THE     GOOD    SND       GENTLE_____ but also     TO    THE    FROWARD ______.”  

B. Read I Peter 2:19-22 How would God have you respond to a reprimand for something you 
were not guilty of?  Take it           PATIENTLY________ Who set the example for us?           JESUS______                    
If you do not need to improve here, that is great! If you do, please update now! 

C.  Hebrews 13:17a is speaking to the church about their leaders. Obey them that have                               
THE           RULE          OVER          YOU                                      (Church teachers and pastors), and              
SUBMIT                             YOURSELVES        :      for they watch for your souls…  Even if you disagree, treat 
them with respect. Handle all disputes Biblically.  

D. Ephesians 5;3,&4a  “But ____FORNICATION            , and      ALL       UNCLEANNESS________, or 

____COVETIOUSNESS_____     , let it not       ONCE          BE       NAMED       AMONG        YOU                       ;                 
Neither         FILTHINESS            , nor         FOOLISH           TALKING                  nor  _____JESTING________, 
which are not convenient:…”  

You may think of this use of the words “not convenient”, as “not suitable” for a child of God. 
Filthiness means all nasty and unseemly gestures (using any part of the body to send a message) that 
suggest ungodly actions, thoughts or behavior.  Foolish talking refers here to obscene and lewd talk 
meant to transfer obscene and lewd thoughts or ideas which produce sinful actions. Jesting seems to 
zero in on joking, wit, teasing, kidding, etc. that is filthy and obscene, through which he intends corrupt. 
It is putrid, rotten communication.                                                                                                           

E. Exodus 20:14 “Thou shalt not      COMMIT               ADULTERT                 .” Also read 
Deuteronomy 5:18. For the child of God to engage in physical relations other than the married couple, 
made up of a husband and wife (male and female) is to desecrate the very picture of Christ and the 
church. Such relations are impure, unholy, and completely ungodly; they beg God’s wrath. They defile 

Memory Verse: For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify 

God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God’s. I Corinthians 6:20 
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your body, separating yourself from the blessings of the Father and hurting Christ’s name along with 
your testimony. 

F. Exodus 20:15 and Deuteronomy5:19 both say “Thou shalt not      STEAL________.” Stealing is 
as much against God as is murder, adultery, etc. Each is evil in God’s sight. Even taking a small thing that 
does not belong to you, without permission, is sin. As an example, the motel towel belongs in the motel, 
not in your suitcase! Are you careless about picking things up that are not yours? The body that steals 
will suffer loss, sooner or later? Is that what you want? Maybe you need to update to an honest lifestyle!  
 

II.  God’s Word also teaches us to be in church, where our body belongs, and to 
support the church with tithes and offerings, which we are to take in with us.  

A. Hebrews 10:25 Not forsaking the as the manner OF COME IS? Your body 
belongs at the church, not the ball game, in the store or exalting in the great 
outdoors! If possible, your body should be at all services. Please, evaluate. Is your 
manner to stay out of church all or part of the time? If it is, you need to update to 
align with the scriptures!!!  

 B. Malachi 3:10 “Bring ye              ALL       THE       TITHES      INTO     THE        STOREHOUSE           , 
that there may be meat in mine house, and        PROVE         ME          NOW         HEREWITH                 , 
saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the        WINDOWS     __   OF        HEAVEN                     , and 
pour you out a        BLESSING                      that there shall not be room enough to receive it.” In     
Matthew 17:25-27 Jesus was having a talk with Peter about tribute money, whether to pay it or refuse to 
pay it, and why. The tribute here was a half shekel which every Jew, wherever he resided, was expected 
to contribute for the maintenance of the temple and was to be paid in the Jewish coin, not the Roman. If I 
understand right, this was not part of God’s law but that of the leaders at the temple.  But Jesus, not 
willing to strive, told Peter to go to the sea, cast in the hook, and take up the first fish to come up. In its’ 
mouth he would find a piece of money. Jesus, by his power, provided the amount needed and in the 
Jewish coin that was required! It reminded me to help those who say they cannot afford to tithe. God 
ordained the tithe before the Law; see Genesis 14:20 & 28:22. If you refuse to tithe, you are defrauding 
the very God of the universe, who is able to provide, whether it be food, drink, clothing, housing, 
transportation, or any other thing! So why withhold from God what is rightfully His? Simply obey His 
command; then you can trust Him to provide for your needs!  

 
III. God’s Word teaches us to honour leaders and rulers in this world, 
and to obey the established laws, including payment of any and all 
taxes, obtaining legal licenses, not drinking and driving, etc.  
      As a Christians, we are now responsible to keep in line with what is 
controlled by government, so long as it does not defy the Bible, which 

is God’s lawbook,  
A. Let’s work through some verses from I Peter.  

I Peter 2:13&14  “Submit yourselves to      ___EVERY              ORDINANCE        ___      of    MAN___           

for the __LORD’S        SAKE                   : whether it be to the               KING            AS        SUPREME          

(Like the President); 14 Or unto       ___GOVERNORS   ______         , as unto them that are sent by him for 

the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well.”  

B. Titus 3:1 also teaches us to be subject to P  RINCIPALITIES            and P   OWERS    . It further 
says to obey           M  AJESTRATES          . The last words show these things to be good works.                                                              
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C. Read through Matthew 22:15-21  

What did Jesus teach them about paying required taxes in Matthew 22:21? Render to C  AESER          

what is his and to G   OD    , what is God’s. 

D. What did Paul teach in Romans 13:1-5 concerning judicial leaders and those who enforce the 
law?  

Verse 1 The powers that be, are ordained of     GOD       . 
Verse 2 Those who resist this power, resist the       ORDINANCE      OF      GOD                         .  
Verse 3 Rulers are not a terror to        GOOD     WORKS             , but to    __   EVIL           .                        

In fact, it goes on to say, that if you do good, you will have praise for it.  
Verse 4 says that he is the minister of God to thee . But if you choose instead to do evil you bring 

the avenger upon yourself!                                                                           
 Verse 5 says to obey not just for fear of his wrath, but for your own          CONSCIENCE   __    

sake.  

Do you obey all local, county, State and US laws? Jesus taught us to do so, for his sake. Do it for 

the one who died for you! 

 
IV.  As a child of God, you are bought with a price, and you are given the down 
payment of the Holy Spirit within your body. Whatever you do with the body 
either brings praise to God and eternal blessing to you, or it dishonors God, 
and you will suffer loss now, and in your eternal home. How well are you living 
out Christ’s likeness with your body?    

A. I John 2: 15&16 Teach that we are not to love the world nor the 
things that are in the world. That includes the lust of the flesh. It says these 
things are not of the     FATHER          . Is this world what you live for?  

 B. Do you choose to avoid those who talk and act like the world? How about at work, at home, 
out with friends, at a relative’s home, in front of a computer or TV, on vacation? Are you comfortable in 
situations that you know do not fully honor the Lord Jesus Christ? II Peter 2:7&8 say “And delivered just 
Lot,                  VEXED      WITH     THE     FILTHY      CONVERSATION     OF     THE      WICKED              (for  
that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing vexed his righteous soul                    
FROM          DAY          TO         DAY     with their       UNLAWFUL      DEEDS               . {deeds that are against 
God’s laws of decency and right}  
  C. I Corinthians 3:9-17 are great verses to use as guides for our lives, that they might count for 
good, now and ever! Finish these verses: 
 9 For we are labourers TOGETHER           WITH           GOD             : ye are   GOD’S         HUSBANDRY       
(His to make lovely and good), ye are        GOD’S         BUILDING                                 .  
 10 According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the 
foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed    HOW     HE         BUILDETH              
THEREUPON___________. 
 11 For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is      JESUS        CHRIST                . 
 12 Now if any man build upon this foundation       GOLD,        SILVER,            PRECIOUS           STONES        ,    
WOOD,        HAY           STUBBLE; 
 13 Every man's work             SHALL       BE      MADE       MANIFEST                                     : for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try    EVERY     MAN’S        WORK           __ 
of what sort it is. 
 14 If any man's work abide which he hath built thereupon, he           SHALL       RECEIVE       A        
REWARD                   . 
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 15 If any man's work shall be burned, he shall       SUFFER      LOSS________    : but he himself                      
SHALL      BE        SAVED      ,YET             SO      AS    BY      FIRE__________________________.  
16 Know ye not that          YE   _  ARE    _  THE         TEMPLE      OF        GOD               _       and that the spirit 
of God dwelleth in you?                                                                                                                                              
17 If any man defile the temple of God, him        SHALLL       GOD       DESTROY                    ; for the temple 
of God     IS      HOLY                 , which       TEMPLE      YE      ARE_________________ .  

Are your works, since the time of your salvation, works that will withstand the test of God’s Word 
when your works are tried by fire? (Jeremiah 23:29 shows His Word to be like a fire.) If not, make that 
“update” in the works of your body, to the glory of God and your eternal good!  

 
In closing, remember that God’s children are to be holy.  Peter taught Christians to be holy. In                  

I Peter 1:14-16 says “Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy. As obedient children, not fashioning 
yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance: But as he which hath called you is holy, so be 
ye holy in all manner of conversation; Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy.”   Psalm 34:14a. 
says, “Depart from evil and do good”.  

In Matthew 22:37 Jesus said “…Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind.” Love God with your whole being. Follow His Word closely.  Allow it to 
light your way, and it will be the controller of your heart, your mind, and your body   

         
============================================================================== 

 
Do you know someone who would like to receive Bible lessons?   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Check one:   Adult ____    Child ____       If child, give age or grade level: ______________                                         
Name: _____________________________________                                                                                                                

Address: ___________________________________                                                
___________________________________________                                             
___________________________________________ 
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